CPS Training programme at Maithri, Muthalamada, Palakkad

Day 1 - Group Discussions

Day 1 - Presentation by groups

Day 1 - Group Discussions

Day 1 - Presentation by Deepthi Nair, CDB about the scope of CPSs

Day 1 - A general session

Day 1 - Presentation by Samuel Thomas, Maithri about livelihood capital
Day 1 - Presentation by Jojo about the economics of copra dryers

Day 2 - Visit to a coconut dryer - demonstration on packing the shells for firing

Day 2 - Visit to a coconut dryer inside the drying chamber

Day 2 - Visit to a coconut dryer - a participant trying his hand

Day 2 - Visit to a coconut dryer - yard operations

Day 2 - Visit to a farm with DJ variety of palms
Day 3- Meeting of Panchalalia CPS

Day 3- Meeting of Muthalamada Federation

Day 3- Meeting of Muthalamada Federation- Ananthan explaining about the types of dryers